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Ah.\·tru£"f: We examined a lotal of68 sites with miniature polygonal patterned ground above treeline. along
and cast of the Continental Divide in Glacier National Park. Montana. USA. Patterned ground develops al
three geographic site-lypes: convex uplands; concave mountain passcs and cols; and valleyside slopes. Data
were collccted at each site 10 characterize the patterned ground morphometry. Morphometry was similar
regardless of sitc-typc. and occurrcncc was depcndcnt on the presence of fine-grained malenal on older
suliflm;tion t<:ITao.:es or surted nets.
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lntroduction and background

Polygonal panemcd ground is a widespread phcno
menon LIl both alpine and Arctic environments. Wilson
& Clark (1991) reVIewed works describing miniature
(or small-scale) forms, defined by them as those with a
mesh diameter not exceeding approximately 20 cm.
Other recent descriptions ofminiaturc patterned ground
include those of Wilson (1992, 1995) from the
Comeragh Mountall1s of Ireland and the Falkland
Islands, respectively. (Jerez (1992) from the Venezuelan
Andes, and Wilknson (1995) from the White Moun
tains ofCalifornIa. USA.

MlIl13turc panemed ground (mpg) has only rarely
been described in the northern Rocky Mountains of
Montana. USA. and southern Alberta, Canada.
Exceptions mclude photographs of stone polygons in
the Bcartooth Mountall1s of southern Montana
(Gleason et al.. 1986; Krantz. 1990) and more detailed
data from the Mount Rae area of southern Alberta
(Gardner el al.. 1983; Smith. 1986). \Vt:- previously
provided a bflef description of mpg from a location 1Il

northwestern Montana near the Canadian border (Butler
& Malanson. 1989). Dunng several subsequent
summers offieldwork above treeline In Glacier National

Park, Montana, we have encountered dozens of
additional sites where mpg is well developed. Because
of the rclative paucity ofmorphomctric data on mpg in
the northern Rockies, we present such data here from
those sites.

The study area

We canied out this study in eastern Glacier National
Park (GNP), Montana, USA, which lies in the leeward
rainshadow of the Continental Divide (Fig. 1). The
distribution ofalpine tundra and upper treeline in GNP
is acomplex pattem resulting from interactions ofwind
redistributed snow, soil moisture conditions, slope
steepness. aspect and exposure, and catastrophic slope
processes (Walsh et al., 1992; Butler & Walsh, 1994;
Butler et al., 1994; Malanson & Butler, 1994; Walsh
et al., 1994). The elevation ofalpine tundra is therefore
variable, but is typically encountered above ca. 2,000
m. Butler and Malanson (1989) reviewed the sparse
literature on patterned ground from the Park, and
described relict turf-banked terraces and stone nets
attributed to an earlier Neoglacial climatic detenora
tion.
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t-'ig. 2. Typical con\.::x upland site. Sc.::nic Puinl area. I)alll'med ground dneloped on the trcam. of the relicl solinuclion
tctr.lCe~.
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Methodology

In a related study (Butler er al., 1994) we examined
the qucSllon of treeline stability at 25 locations in
eastem GNP. At a total of68 sites in the adjacent alpine
tundra above those treeline sites, we encountered
mmiature stone nets and polygons similar to those briefly
descnbed in our 1989 paper. The 68 sites were found in
three general geographic settings: convex uplands,
concavc passes and cols, and valleyside slopes. For each
ofthese 68 sites. we employed the following methods:

the dIameter of the fine-grained centers of each
polygon was recorded:

- a Visual estimate of the perceOl surface area
comprised of fines (defined here as the rmer·grained.
< 2 cm, matenals comprising polygon centers) was
made at each site;

- the long aXIS of the 10 largest dasts present at
each site was measured;

- (he local geomorphic setting at each site was
described and subsequently categorized into the three
geographic site-types;

- the site elevation was extracted from U.S.
Geological Survey I:24.000-scaJe topographic maps
(contour interval = 40 feet);

- the mpg was photographed from a height of
approximately 1.5 m. A 49·mm lens cap or measuring
tape was mduded in the approximate center of all

photographs for scale purposes. Measurements on
panchromallc photographic prints of each sHe were
made, from the ceRler of each polygon to the center of
its nearest neighbor and recorded to the nearest 5 mm.
Only complete polygons, and those whose nearest
neighbors were completely vlsible on each photograph,
were included in the nearcst neighbor measurements.
Surface area of each site was calculated from the
rectangular photographic images, but areas ofboulders
or vegetation covering large areas were excluded. Using
these data, we calculated thc Nearest Neighborstatistic,
or R value. usmg the feature-center method (Vitek.
1973. 1978);

- descriptive st'atlsties were calculated for each
variable (R value, percent of fine-g:-ained dasts
(%Fines), large dast mean (Clast), diameter. and
elevation), for the 68 total sample sites. and also
calculated for each of the three site-type subsets
(Table I);

- simple correlations were generated for the
relations between the variables, for the entire sample
of 68 slles, and by site-type (stgnificant correlations
art shown rn Table 2). R values were regressed on %
frnes and large dast mean using stepwise multiple
regressIOn for both the entire data set and the site-type
subsets, to assess poSSible mlcrochmatlc conlrols on
polygonal pattern associated with mOisture retention
capability (higher percentages offmes and smaller SIZes

FiR· J: 1)pical roncaw pass ~ite. Dawson Pass. Arrow pointli to a group lIf J daypacks. for !>Calc:. Pal1cmcd ground ~\e1opc:d on relic.
SOhnlK.'1lOlllreads.
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Table 1. IXsenptivc statistICS (means). patterned ground sites·
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exposure and vulnerability to frost action at an elevatIon
well below local treeline.

Geomorphic set"ling. Approximately 80% of our
sample sites were located on the treads of inactive
solifluction terraces resulting from an earlier cllmatlc
detenoration (Figs. 2. 3) (Buller & Malanson. 1989),
and the remaining sites occurred within the polygonal
centers of relict stone nets on steeper slopes (Fig. 5)
attributable to the same earlier period. The mpg of
every concave mountain pass site was located on
solifluction treads. Most convex upland sites were
assOCIated with solifluction treads, but were also
located within relict stone nets on the crest of East
Flattop Mountain. Fifteen of our nineteen valleyside
sites also were located on relict solifluction treads.
the four exceptions occurring within relict stone nets
in one windy cirque.

R~gardless of whether the mpg sites were located
on the surface of soli fluetion treads or wlthm centers
ofstone nets. the mpg are scale dependent (sensu Walsh
et al., 1998), Le.. their presence is dependent on the
presence of the larger, relict landfonns. Without the
concenlration of fine·grained soils on the surface of
the solifluction treads (Butler & Malanson, 1989) or
within stone nets, the present-day mpg would not have
fonned. This conclUSion is corroborated by the absence
ofmpg at many similar elevations and aspects where
coarse lalus and other colluvial deoosltS offer
insufficient fines for the development of the mpg.

l\1orphometric data. Table I presents the
descriptive statistics for the data set and the site-type
subsets. Values for the nearest neighbor R statistic
ranged from a low of 0.49 to a high of 1.41. Mean R
values of the three site-types were not significantly
different, nor were any of the other vanablcs. The
general pattern, size of centroids, percentage of rines.
and size of large c1asts was similar across geographiC
site-types.

No combination of the independent variables
explained any statistically significant percentage ofthe
variation in R value for the total data set, nor for the

SampkCr_p k'·.ln era""'" a- *,- lMo-.tiool
"'"'-

Enure 68 Sites 0.93 5.5 cm 11.3 cm ,,'" 2,219 m
S.D. #; (0,20)

Convex Upland 1.01 5.8 cm 11.5 cm 19'" 2.174 m
Sill'S (N",34j 5.0.: (0.20)

Conca,'c Pass 0.91 5.6 cm 11.3 cm "'" 2.263 m
Sites (N=15) 5.0.: (0.22)

Valleyside Sites 0.80 5.2cm 10.9 cm "'" 2.266 m
(N:z19) 5.0.: (0.13)

M'al~~ *,- CO- EI....tioa
Cftllroid
""",-,

TOla168 Sill'S 0.5. 0.5. O.S 0.5.

Coovex Upland SIIC.~ 11.5. ~0.1882 n.5. 0.5.

Pass SlIes n.s. 0.6014 0.5. n.s.

VaJleyslde Sites 0.4618 n.$. n.s. n.i.

Results

• Vanables are as defilM'd In lhe ~Xl
It Slandard ckvJ..UOQ v:olllCli of R SI.lunc ,n parnuhese:!..

Site· types. Mimature polygonal patterns have
developed III three distinct topographic settings. The
gently slc.ping convex. upland site-type (Fig. 2) is the
most WIdespread of the three site-types in eastern GNP,
occupymg a general elevational range of2, 150-2,300
In (Table I). These locations are typically windswept
and very exposed to solar radiation. We collected data
at 34 such locatlons.

Concave mOuntam pass site-types (Fig. 3) occur in
cols along and east of the Continental Divide, at
elevations ranging from ca. 2,200 to > 2,470 m (Table
I). The major charactenstic at these sites (OUT sample
Size = 15) IS eXlTCme windiness, as winds ftmnel through
the breaches In the glacial aretes.

Valleyslde slopes are the most shaded of the three
site-types. They occur at a variety of elevations (our
sample = 19 sites), either where alpine tundra is locally
depressed below the treehne/tundra ecotone, or high
on cirque valleysides. The presence of early 20th
century wildfires in one cirque (Fig. 4) may have
contributed to panerned ground development there by
removing forest cover and thus increasing the site's

Table Z. Significant (O.OS-Ievel) Simple correlallons between
sampled vanables

ofsuIToundlng clasts should al10w for greater mOisture
retention. leading to more effiCient frost action and
subsequent pattern development). Elevation and
CentrOld Diameter were omitted from this procedure
because of the absence of Significant relationships
between those vanables and R values (Table 2).

~ _ :t.. -~~: ....... ~

Fig.... Low~an!l1cvalleysidc ~iIO:. Fircbr.md clrque floor, Pallerncd ground dc\'c1opc:d on stone nel ~urfacc".al de\ alion belo" trecline

(note "ubalpine fOIT"t in backgmumlJ.
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convex upland sites subset. For the concave pass sites
subset, Clast explained low but statistically significant
amounts of variation in the R value, and %Fines
explained low but statistically significant variations in
R value of the valleyside sites subset. The equations
for these relationships are:

R value""' 0.059906 + 0.0075229 (Clast);
(adjusted r2 = .31; P < .01)

and

R valuc ""' 0.65931 + 0.0086451 (%Fines);
(adjustcd r ""' .17; P < 0.03).

Discussion and conclusion

The morphometry of miniature pauerned ground
m eastern GNP is not site specific. Similar patterns
occur regardless of location on wind-swept passes,
valleyside slopes, or convex uplands. The process of
frost sortmg must be sufficiently unifonn and intense
to override any local site conditions that could induce
variations in morphometry.

The geographic locations of miniature patterned
ground are dependent on the past locations of larger
forms of patterned ground from early climatic
deterioratlons during the Holocene. Without the
presence of fine-grained soils on the treads of older
solinuctioD terraces or within the centers of older
patterned nets, miniature patterned ground would not
currently exist in spite of the efficacy of frost processes
in the area.
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